
The Australian Climate Finance Partnership (ACFP) is a concessional finance facility supporting climate action in Southeast Asia and 
the Pacific. It is managed by the Asian Development Bank (ADB) and funded by the Australian Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade 
(DFAT) through a A$140 million grant contribution.

ACFP aims to generate a 
total portfolio valued at over 
US$535 million in Pacific island 
countries and Southeast Asia.

ACFP seeks to catalyze 
financing for private sector 
climate adaptation and 
mitigation projects in the 
Pacific and Southeast Asia.

ACFP aims to bridge financing 
gaps by de-risking and 
improving the bankability of high 
demonstration impact projects.
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TARGET SECTORS ELIGIBLE COUNTRIES INSTRUMENTS/MODALITIES DEVELOPMENT IMPACTS

Climate mitigation and 
adaptation: including 
renewable energy, sustainable 
transport, energy efficiency, 
land use and agribusiness, 
water supply and sanitation 
and/or wastewater treatment, 
solid waste management, 
blue carbon, agriculture and 
forestry, land use management, 
resilient infrastructure, marine 
and coastal ecosystem 
protection, health care and 
disaster risk management

Pacific: Cook Islands,  
Federated States of 
Micronesia, Fiji, Kiribati, 
Marshall Islands, Nauru, 
Niue, Palau, Papua New 
Guinea, Samoa, Solomon 
Islands, Timor-Leste, Tonga, 
Tuvalu, Vanuatu

Southeast Asia: Cambodia, 
Indonesia, Lao People’s 
Democratic Republic 
Philippines, Myanmar,  
Viet Nam

ACFP offers a range of 
financing instruments  
including debt (United States 
dollar and local currency), 
equity, quasi-equity and 
meaning financing, guarantees/
risk sharing, technical 
assistance, and grants.
ACFP targets project and 
corporate finance structures, 
as well as financing for 
financial institutions and 
private equity funds.

Emission reductions, stronger 
community capability to 
adapt to the impacts of 
climate change, economic 
opportunities for women 
and girls, private sector 
development, improved access 
to financing for greenfield 
construction and early-stage 
development, mobilization of 
public and private financing, 
new job opportunities, 
improved energy security and 
clean energy capacity
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https://www.adb.org/what-we-do/funds/australian-climate-finance-partnership

ACFP projects will also seek to 
promote COVID-19 recovery, 
gender quality, and better 
economic opportunities for 
women and girls.
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